
to T'aint?ie yoxi g-oixx-

g:IBLUS EIDGS BLADE, j The semi-week- ly serrice on the mail
line from Tattle's X Beads to Wilkes-bor- o,

commenced April 1st This will
apply a large section of country that

We i.iuiuis vhe following additional
evidtu:"us given before t!:e Investigut-in- g

CoDjmittee by request. We could
not (for want of space) give the evidence
in fall, bat Will cheerfrlly rive any part

Dttiiioiis.

BEPOBTED FOB THE OBSEBVEB BT GEAI THEN USfc MILLER BROS
MOPGiNTOX. N. C, APRIL 12, 1879.

hre long felt the need of better mailAKD STAMPS, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
omitted by us when requested to do so ' facilities, and we are glad that General
by any of our friends : Vance succeeded in getting it for them.BY H. II. CROWSO'. Smith, C. J. :

we wiu give tne new schedule as soonState vs. Secrest, from McDowell,
D. C. Pearson, being duly sworn.
Did you attend the Judicial Conven us a?rred upon. Lenoir Topic. Different Colors, made of strictly

Beady for use in White and rrer Ce Hnndred much Hand- -venire de novo.
rw a T J t t nns IAD (1 II1A IflUViS"VHE BLUE RIDGE BLADE it pub tion held at Hickory in' the spring of

1878, and if yea, did you pcy railroad
fare for yourself and others ?

lished erery Saturday at TWO DOLLARS per P""WlutoJWea Pwnt It has taken
and last TWICE AS LUu fas jsomer and Cheaper to and is on MANYumutneof the State Fairs otthe FIRST PREMIUM at twenty

Revenue officers have been seriously
resisted in Stanly and Orange counties
in their efforts to break--up illicit distill THOU aATi V of to nnesi nouses in tuo cvunj.I answer yes to both questions.

St. Petersburgh, Pa.. Jan. 10th, 1877.Do you know the general character of
ing. In Orange the officers were fired
upon, and in Stanly it is stated that they
were met by 200 armed men and made
to retreat. Troops are to be sent to

Indictment for murder, tried before
Gudger, Judge, , at Fall term, 1878, of
McDowell Superior Court. It was in-
sisted in the able and earnest argument
of counsel for the prisoner, that the
record failed to disclose sufficient proof
of the corpus delicti to authorize the
jury to pass upon the question of the
prisoner's guilt: That the evidence
does not establish the 'death of the pria--

. .: e 1 1 i i

W. R. Aiken, and if yea, state what it is
for truth ?

nrnew. or ONE VULLAtt Jar tut motitn.
The paper will not be tent to ANT tubscriber

afUr the time paid for hat expired.

A dvertistmer. is will be interted at one

dollar per square (one nch tpaes) jor th Hrtt
iust.Ucn, and fifty cetUt for each tvhttquent
insertion. Liberal contract rate madevrUh

I tynlar advertisers.

tg?" TT are prepared to ereeuit all job
mtork in. a neat and expeditious manne,;

I do, and in any matter in which be

MILLEB BEOTSEES. Chemical Paint in this section
Gwns-W- e haw sold Ure quantities of yonrj " 7

of the country, and all parties having used the m8PX
finish ; and they find the colors and mixture just you

and
prf1"; d

-

n .fc

no better for exposure to heft coldj
once wuTsnrely do so agaiafYou haveprivilege to use o

suppress such violations of law. Char.
Democrat.might be interested he would not be

believed on oath.
H. W. Connelly, being duly sworn.
Do you know of any mismanagement

ouer s wub, wua wnose muraer be is
The friends of Gen. Grant propose to

get up an excursion from the Southern
and Eastern States of 50,000 persons to
meet and welcome the General at San

Address,charged, nor identify the remains taken on the part of the officers of the Western
N. C. Railroad?

from the place of their deposit in the
pit, as hers, nor show that the person

MILLER BROTHERS,

49, 31 & 33 St. Clair Street,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Francisco on his return to the UnitedI do not.

found, died from an act of violence.

Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky, is con-

gratulated on all sides for the excellence

of his reply speech to Seca Robeson,
and yet he did not once touch upon
Robeson's record of roguery a record

States the trip from any point in theDo you know of any dead-hea- d freightHeld, The argument is not warranted country to San Francisco and back not SamplsM Sent free.being shipped over this road ?by the record. No such point seems to to cost more than $25 for Railroad fare. 148-6- mo

have been made at the trial, and no such
Not under this administration.
Do you know of any free passes beingwithout parallel in the history of this or At that rate, a good many would like to

any other civilization since the era. of go who will never vote for Gen. Grantinstruction asked of the court The
court cannot assume that all the facts

given by reason of personal favoritism ?

I do not. for President.

In regard ta-tf- tfl Mexican Pensions
found at the trial are contained in the Do you know of any saw-log- s or cross--

Venus. It is a hard saying, but a true
one, that the effect of any allusion to
this record by the Kentucky member
instead of doing service to his cause

case sent np for-revie- and, under the ties being cut by the railroad hands and CoL SUele jgCAheQiarlotte Ob-

server:
well settlod rule, they ought not to be. hauled over this road free of charge for

Major Wilson's personal benefit?would have actually injured it Mr No more of the evidence should be stated
than such as relates to the exceptions

" The bill pensioning Mexican soldiers
I do not.
Do you know of Maj. Wilson's having

Blackburn acted wisely in not calling
Robeson a thief... That he was not afraid
to do bti. nrtv that his blood boiled to

has not passed Congress, and candor
obliges me to say that I do not think it

intended to be presented and is calcu-
lated to elucidate and explain them. had cut an l hauled any saw-lo- or

There were several exceptions takendenounce him fittingly all that wa know
will pass for sometime to come. All
Southern members would cheerfullycross-tie- s which were shipped to the

line of construction and of interior
by the prisoner during the trial, but.and have read of him prompts U9 to be--

vote for it, bat Southern members alone
lievas But the great North-woul- d Imve irom me view lanen Dy tne court, it is quality, unfit for railroad purposes. cannot pass it and they will hardly getonly necessary to notice One. The de Some were cut on Major Wilson's land

fendant introduced Dr. R. C. Pearson by McConaughey and shipped up the
the requisite help.

" The 'arrars of pensions' provided
for by the last Congress (against my

as an expert, who was examined in re road ; as to quality I do not know.
gard to the disinterred bones, alleged Have you any contract with this road vote) do not apply to the soldiers of the 3pmaluableby the State to be those of the prisoner's for furnishing cross-tie- s and cord-woo- d ? war of 1812, but to soldiers who helped
wife and child, and gave his opinion I have not such a contract myself, but to put down what is loyally called 'the" on many questions asked him as to the

said that a "party, which proceeded to
such extreme language was not a safe

one to hand over the general Govern-

ment to. AH men know that Robeson
plundered the ' Government to the ex-

tent of millions when he was Secretary
of the Navy. He and his wife flaunted
their stolen gains in the faces of the
Northern shoddy at Long Br,auch, at
Washington, in New York and else-

where, for years not only without cen-

sure but with applause. . The first dis-

trict of .New Jersey elected him to Con

rebellion.' In that act my constituents
condition of human remains, when are not particularly interested."

have been requested by Mr. Tate, Road
Master, to buy cross-tie- s and wood in
exchauge for goods and wait until the
company could pay me, and I have done

buned, how long before decay would
set in and wh$n it would be complete,
acc. wnereupon tne state called in so from time to time not as agent but

Buy Clothing made by. Edwin Bates &

Co. The largest manufacturers of South-

ern Clothing in New York. 163-l-yr.Dr. W. A. Collett aa an expert, and as merchant TEE WOHXJD-21E2TOW1TS- D

Have you been paid for such' material" proposed to examine him in reply to
the testimony of Dr. Pearson in regard
to the remains, &c." The prisoner ob

more than other parties are receiving ?

I haye not ; I received the same price
jected to the competency of the witness. as other parties who are selling to the
Objection overruled. road.

gress with a full kuowJeJge of all the
facta, which Mr. Whittbome's Commit-

tee of the House of Representatives
have made public facts which if pre-

sented to honest juries and Judges
would send Robeson to the penitentiary.
The great army of thieves who fatten in
every commercial centre, who controll

Held, The objection to the competen Do you know of any free train having
cy of Dr. Collett to testify at all, though
the grounds of the objection are not

45 Years Before the Public.

THE CENUINE

DR. C. HcLANFS
CELEBRATED

LIVER FILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYsrsrsiA AND SICK HEADACHE.

passed over this road to the judicial con-

vention at Hickory in May last, or on
any other occasion ?stated, and seem not to have been de

manded, must be understood to refer tothe common carriers, a large number of
newBTKtpers. some of the churches and

Of my own knowledge, I do not.
Do you know the general character ofthe absence of evidence of his possessing

the qualifications, acquired by study andthe Executive Department of the Gov W. R. Aiken, and, if yea, what is it for
truth ?experience, which entitled the witness

to give an opinion to the jury. This
ernment entire would have resented any
imprudent expression of censure direct I think that his character for truth is

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch,
and as elegantly finished as a first-clas-s Piano. It
received the highest awards at the Vienna and Cen-
tennial Expositions. IT fim ONE-FOURT- H FAST"
ER than other machines." it3 capacity is unlimited.
There are more WlLSOtf MACHtNSS sold In the
United States than the combined sales of all tho
others. THE WSLSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, for
doing all kinds of repairing WITHOUT PATCHING,
given FREE with each machine. A Certificate is given
with cacti Machine, guaranteeing to keep It in repair,
free of charge, for five years. It requires no special
Instructions to learn how to uso it. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or no pay. Machines delivered freo of
charge anywhere fn the United States.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, ar.d esk for sample of mending,
and our Circular No. 197 for further instructions for buying machines
upoti terms stated In the Catalogue.

wanted. WILSON SEWIHe MACHINE CO.
827" A. 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, ta.;

Cor. State and Madison Ste Cfcir-ago- , Ills. ; and San Francisco, Cal.

objection, as far as the record' shows, doubtful, and, as an evidence of this,ed towards Mr. Robeson and Mr. Black'
burn, wisely forbore to dig up his deep was not removed by the preliminary

of the witness as to his opporest English for use in reply. American
Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres

he obtained his position of j unties of the
peace by a forged petition, I know
from gentlemen whose na.acs vcro on
the petition.

public opinion is not strong enough to
drive Robeson from Congress. It is

tuuities for acquiring professional knowl-

edge and skill so as to enable him to
testify as an expert, nor does his qualidoubtf ul whether it will proWt against To what cause do you attribute this
fication appear in the evidence set duthis taking raiik fis leader of the opposi investigation.

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken

iu the ease. It is usijml and proper,tion in Jlie Lwwer House. How our kin I attribute it to the bitter prejudice
when objection is mndc to the personalacross, tha m-.- z would act uuder the sume of B. A. Berry against J. W. Wilson,

ifixl '.he :ai ministration of t'li3 road.circuiucfrtncfiS is not a subject of cou
for rheumatism in the arm. The--i jecturaf Mal i! yrm been deterred in answering

couipL'teuy oi tbjvwtar-r- i is testily, to
require tha grou;T?h ot '.'? objection to
be stntol ; but it has been held in a
capital trial that this was not indispensa MMR. BUTTSthe questions that have been put to yeu

ad Horvhla hahltrarH.
Th o rlalnal ai 'i"

Hni Rating. t W Bqlr
Wwruibcua. Crel Co., 11.

stomach is affected with loss of appe-
tite and sickness ; the bowels in gen-
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with

No. 12 H. Eighth St.by fear of the loss of your position on
this road ?ble to the validity of an exception to im

From the Baleigh Observer.

Road Law. 8t. Louis, Mo.
proper evidence received, me rule is I have not ; my office is too insignifi PRESCRIPTION FREE!

For the apeedy fur. of Neminul Weaknea. Loatdistinctly declared and acted on in the cant.
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part There is Manhnnd ami all diwnif-r- a nrougiit on ny inaiacase of the State vs. Palish. Busb., 239. Any lruttf..t ha. the Ingre- -cretion orWhat.is your pay per month, and how

dionu. ii-- . . Jm Kl '.. lit)
Vrt vtr-et- . t'lnrlnnntl. .much of it in arrear.

Wbo lu. hid greUn mpglaw. In the treatment of th.
sextuU trouble, of both male nd female thas any phyilciaa
in the Wert, give, the remit, of hi, Ion. and .ucoeMful
practice in hu two n wwaa, juit puhliahed, entitled

The PHYSIOLOCY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
Book, that are reaDj OaM t4 MMit-ort- o. Is all mat.
leaf pertaining to MashM and Vwukwi, and cupply
want lonf felt. Thy arekMalifallr tilMtratrd, and lb plahj
lettuage, easily widentood. The two book, embrace Ml
page., and contain relaaMe laformaflM for both married and
giggle, with all threcentluipiueuienta In medical treatment

Bead what our nomepapera aajr iThe knowledge impirted
In Br. Batte new work, i, in no way of queatienable char- - .

Kter, bnt la tomethinf tfcat mry. MiMld ka.w. TV
feau. the Tictim of early indiacreoon tithe aa.otrwnrjM
BerieetlT healthr maTbe.DotwithwanrngTieor tethoorima

My pay is $20 per month as agent and

generally a considerable loss of mem-

ory, accompanied with a painful sen-
sation of having left undone some-
thing which ought to have been don.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily

Personal Property Eiemp- -

tions.
depot hand, and the company is now in
arrear with me since the first day of last IiamonthlT, e. Scrap Book of the cream of I

the World'a Llteratar. Slngl. copy, JUc, or $2 pe
war. An Oil OhrornoJltiaO inchea) of YoaemildOctober.
Filler, price, B3; " Blaog Boeep." i iug nooa. ia

a tl. "unrmiaa wiwt HmM.,
Wood'hnnk in n.rMir hlndine and a eaaaDl. eoDT ofAM ACT PROVIDING FOB THE EXEMPTION OP of life, and th. iwa, in

from in. manr fill her aexHealth the poor man's riches, the UouwhoU MacaiioV1 ail peat paid, for only end
in money, or in one-ee- nt poetace atampa. AteataCERTAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY. PBOM an." ex. loui journal.

rorcLak nuns to tit.rich man's bliss is found in Ayer's wanted. M'rt liberal temu, bnt notbing aerrt tree.
Addree B. 8. Wood. Tribon. BoUe5ng, tire Vork Oiaaboth in one Tolame, $li in cloth

SALE UNDER EXECUTION. Medicines, after a fruitless search among onii Linn xieal.gilt, eta. atra. Sentrader u mm mm 'Mieeeipt ot prist la money at (tampa.

startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he, complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it In fact, he distrusts

other remedies. A word to the wise is
sufficient

An act to provide for keeping in repair
the public roads of the State makes the
Justices in each township a body cor-

porate styled the " Board of Supervisors
of public roads." The first meeting is
to be held on the first Monday in May
for election of a chairman, to serve until
the first Monday in February, 1880, the
time for subsequent annual elections.
Thfrboard is to meet on the first - Mon-

day of February, May, August and
November, to consult on the condition
of the roads, having in the preceding
week gone over and personally examined
them. At the May meetings overseers
shall be appointed for sections then laid
off, and hands allotted to them and their
field of work assigned. The overseer

'may resign after one year's service if he
has done good service, and may work

THE
The General Assembly of North

Cat o ina do enact : NEWS 'AND OPINIONS,
Section 1. That the personal proper every remedy, several of the above

symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them exPeople who have telescopes of threety hereinafter named, belonging to any

resident of this State, shall be exempt isted, yet examination of the body,or lour incnes aperture can now see
Brorsen's comet in the western sky. Itsfrom any execution or other final pro
diameter is twenty-fiv-e to thirty thousandcess issued lor tne collection oi any

after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

miles, and its tail is half a million of
miles long.

debt, when the owner of any agent or
attorney in bis behalf shall demand that

OLD,

TRIED,
instead oi oversee work lor two years the same or any part thereof shall be
thereafter. Revenue officials from Alexander coun cases or Ague and Fever, when

taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better

FOR LAUNDRY USE.ty made a raid on Kings Creek last
exempt from sale, viz : the wearing ap-

parel, arms for muster, one Bible and
Testament, one hymn book, one prayer Saturday morning and captured a still AJTD

Three days of work in each year is the
portion of every able-bodie- d man be-

tween lK-'an- d 43, the supervisors except- -' belonging to Lawson Porch, which theybook, ten bushels of corn or wheat, fifty
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. , We would
advfse all who are afflicted with thiscarried off, and destroyed barrels, tubs,ed. A day's work is not less than 7 nor TRUE.pounds of bacon, beef or pork or one

&c Lenoir Topic.
THE LIGHT-RTO1TI- N3

I1W 1011barrel of fish, all necessary farming tools disease to give them a fair trial.more than la bours. One dollar a day
or aa able-bodi-

ed substitute will excuse
service. Failure to work' or to pay is a

for .one laborer, one bed, one bedstead
At the saw mill near town last Mon

an i covering, one cart or wagon, one
ty, Mr. ILivwoo.l Tnttle was severely

People nr. aMai eeqnalated-u- Ml tba wb

at. not ought to bewith tb. wowUrfvi merit, of
ttu frU Anwrtcan tli.work horse, the libraries of licensed atmisdemeanor "whL-- will cost $2 to $5 or

five days imprisonment, or both line aud

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IHITATIOJTS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax eal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. Mc Lane's Livkk

scalde-l.- H tinned the tap on the
torneys at law, practicing physicians

imprisonment as the court may direct and ministers of the gospel, the instru-
ments of surgeons and dentists used in

steam engine the wrong way, when it
flew out, and tne steam and hot water

came with great force against his face

and breH8tr Lenoir Topic.

The overseers are to make' quarterly
reports under oath to the Boards of the riiLS.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
their professions, and the tools of me-

chanics : and in addition to the abovecondition of the roads, number working,

article there nhall b0 exempt from sale, The work on the Winston, Salem knumber failing to work and whether
delinquents faid -- neir dollar ; those
failing to work of to pr.y to be at once

. The genuine Jac Lam a' Live Ptlls bear
the signatures of C. McLane nd Fleming
Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dt. C.
IMcLank's Livek Pili.s, prepared by Flem-

ing Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name HcLtHM,
spelled differently bnt same pronunciation.

F0K HAH AHD BEAST,Mooreaville railroad goes rapidly on.
Twenty miles between Mooresville and

the following viz ; one wheel and two

pairs of cards, one sewing machine, one
loom, all necessary school books, onewarranted and tried. At the February

meeting of the Boards, the overseers are Mocksville are already under oontract,

and the people all along the line of thebed, bedstead and covering for every
two members of the family, all necessaryto BiAke report of all moneys collected

proposed route are giving all the enand file statement of manner of expendi couragement and assistance that theture. Failing to discharge these duties A., T. & 0. R. R. 1 j,J.Ifarming and meohanical tools, one yoke
of oxen, one milch cow and calf, fifteen
head of hogs, five hundred pounds of

projectors could reasonably desire.
is a misdemeanor, tor wnicn overseers
are to be warranted and fined $7, which Southern Home.

bacon or' pork; fifty bushels of oorn,
twenty bushels of wheat or rice, and all

Tali Tlalmwnt Trry naturally originated tn AjtmtV

ml, whem 5tnra providM la her laboratory took

urprKlng nntidoM. for th maladlM of her
It. tax kit bees rereading for B yeara,

BBtfl now It encircle tb. haottabl. gtotM.

Tt Xexlcna Mnatang Liniment to a matehlew
tmtntaj tor all external allmesU of man aud band.

To ttocfc ownra and tarnwra it to lnralnahta,
A slngie bottl. often nr a human life or

tb. ni.rnliiam of aa excellent bora., ex.
ww, or aterp.
It cure, foot-rot- , boof-all- , hollow born, grab,

.crew worm, aboobtar-rot- , mange, tb. bite, and
tiagaot pclaonotia repill-- , and lneert, and every
oca drawback to atock bmdlng and buah Ufa.

It caret every external tronbl. of horsM, each
aa buneneaa, acratcbea, iwlnny, apralaa, founder,
wind fail, ring bone, etc., etc

Tb Tfrrtr" Xnatang T.tnlmwBt to th. quickest

and the cost not being paid five days' An Irishman in describing America
imprisonment results. necessary household and kitchen furni said "I am told that you might roll

The supervisors are empowered to lay ture, including one cookstove and uten England thru it, an wouldn t make a
dint in the ground ; there's fresh waterout and discontinue cartways ; the conn

ty commissioners to lay out and discern
sils for cooking thereon, aud such other
articles as may be necessary for the

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE. i

Charlotte. N.C, Sept. 28th. 1878. j

and after Monday, September 30th.
ONthe following Schedule will b rua
over this road daily (Sunday excepted) :

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charlotte, 2-- - -

D. College, "
Arrive SUteiville, 6.16 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leavt StatesvUle, 5.50 m

" D. College. . 7-- "
Arrive Charlotte. 9 00

oceans inside that ye moight dround Old
tinue public toads, under existing rules, comfort and support of the family, not Ireland in : an as for bcotland, ye
except that no more 'than five jurors tuny exceed fifty dollars in value : Provided, moight stick it in a corner an' ye'd niver
De summonea to assess uamage . to pro however, that the entire exempdon of

mm In th. world for aartdeou oeearrtag la tb
family, la th. at any of a phyatetaa, aoe aa
bema, acalda, rpralna. cote, eta., and for ranna- -

be able to find it out except it might be
by the smell of whisky."perty. The supervisors, also, are to personal property of the debtor, under

article ten of the constitution of the
Uam, and stilTaei engendered; by expovore. P
ticalaxty Talubt. to Xinm.make anttual report, at the first term of

the Superior Court for their county after Close connection made at StatesvillState and all acts of the General Assem The post office department at Wash It to the cheapest remedy ia th. world, tor It
peawtratea the mnarto to th. bona, and a atnglathe first Monday in August, of the con

The BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
and moat THOROUCHLY coDUTict4
8EWINOMACHlNEererlnyeoted. AU

tlx wearing- - parta are made ot the) BE3T
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

It haa the) A VTOMA TIC TMVUOHf It
baa tba 1.AMQMH MOBBlMi It baa tb

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
The BOBBIN'S are WOUJID without

B0NNINO or UATH&EASISO the
KACHIHE.

It his a SZI.r-KF.-1 UNO KXEDLE; It
haa a VIAL, for retrulaUna; the length of Mitch.
WITHOUT ;; It naa a LAKOM
8PACK under Uie arm; It ia NOI8tX.ES.
and baa more potnu of kJLCCLLKhCli titam
all other niacinaca eoubinetl.

ta wantaxt: In looaUtiaat
where we are not roprwe anted.

Johnson, Clark & Co.

90 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

bly, shall not exceed five hundred dob atrpUeadoa la generally avaeaeat to eon.
with tri'ina over the W. N. C. R. R--

All charges must be pre-pai- d on Freight
offered for shipment to Stion House.

ington has written to vne post-maste- r

here for information in regard to thedition of the roads and as tothedis Xexiean Xostang Uninaemt bl pat Bp in tare.lars in value : And provided further.
etecaof bottle, th. larger oae. being proporUoarcharge of the duties assigned. Failure

to do so is misdemeanor, and the pen
that the value of said 'personal property new mail line, established from Marion, Henderson's Axaa IrHna anJ Caldwell
exempted shall be ascertained as provid- - via Allen Conley's, Joseph Hunter's, Thrt "Fla Station.," the Corn

ed for in chapter fifty-fiv- e of Battle's Table Bock, and Collettsville to Lenoir, gJh?er riliMthTof thlalty is fine or imprisonment or both, as

the Court please. '
F1&?Xkevisai. . I so that it, may

in force friends at and near Glenburnie mills No freight will be received by Agwitt
for shinment unless the name of consignee

This law as ratified on March 14

to this State, excepting the counties
Sec. 2. This act shall be

from and after its ratification.
and destination is distinctly marked there

of Alleghany, Ashe, Alexander, Watauga Ratified the 28 th day of February,
should have a post-offic-e and now is
the time to make application for it
Lenoir lopic.

OB. - J. J. QOtLM-Ut- i
,

Superintend aVaud Mecklenburg. A. 1879.


